Awesome, a new “Aggressive Type” Kentucky Bluegrass received excellent ratings in the 2003 NTEP trials. In 5 of the 6 regions in the 2003 National Trials, there was no difference between Awesome Kentucky Bluegrass and the top 1st or 2nd rated variety.

In addition, Awesome Kentucky Bluegrass has excellent performance in a variety of growing conditions. Grown under High, Medium, Low or Traffic Stress Maintenance Schedules in the 2003 National Trials, Awesome was top rated, again having no difference between it and the top rated variety.

Awesome’s fine leaf texture is similar to Midnight II and Rugby II. Awesome is an awesome choice to blend with other Kentucky Bluegrasses to increase the density and wear tolerance of your turf blend. Awesome’s dark green color is compatible in a mix with other cool-season turfgrasses.

This new Kentucky Bluegrass has a lower growth habit, and excellent disease resistance.

For complete trial results go to www.ntep.org